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committee on labor bad deliberatelyiUSWS OBSERVATIONS. CONGRESSIUiNAL GREAT FLUODS.erpetrated a trick and fraud. He
new- - that the gentlemen who could THE PAAtTlAL. ISCKDAIIOH OF TUB

CI TOF KltlinOXD.THE HOUNK OEVOTES ITSELF TO THK

Switzerland is about to regulate by
law the'amount of corset pressure the
ladies may put upon themselves.

The railroad wax is making it
; DISCVMMIM Or LABOB M A TKKSV

Bvaaarltafcl JFrstita at OUier
folats lm lb Soatfeu

INSULTED LABORERS

IitB-a-r CtoaM mmd HmIi'i Daplirlty-l- a

Plain Terra.
East St. Louis, April 1. Owing to

the absence of any definite orders from
the executive committee as the exact
time when they should return to work,
the strike of the yardmen and switch-
men still continues. Tbe strikers
assembled in great numbers this morn-
ing m the railroad yards and around the
relay depot, but no serious disturbances
are anticipated. They have expressed

MLmmy feh aw

)APrURINO AW ALDtKMAS.
eaaaMaw

THI NIW YORK POLICl HATS GOT 'iM ON

THB LIST.

New York, April 1. an

Chas. B. W aite has been arrested. At
9 O'clock this morning inspector Byrnes,
armed with a warrant issued by judge
Cowing, was, in company with detective
Phillip Reilly, of the district attorney's
office, in waiting at the Grand Central
depot for Waite. When the train on
which the an had come from
Essex, on Lake Champlain, drew into

KxprvaslMa t OptMlm.

cheaper to travel from Chicago to San
Frandiseo than .to stop at a Chicago
hotels j;; a

The Bodwell granite company in
Main, after an arbitration oounoil with
the Knights of Labor, raised the wages
ef its 400 hands from 10 po 15 per cent.
Not sj day's labor was lost. Good.

A lady in St. Louis discharged a
servant, and as she left the house She
said t TU get a plaoe before you get
another girl, mum' The lady adver-
tised.' but received no answer, and on

the depot, the inspector stepped up to
hini and said : "Mr. Waite. I want to
see you." The who was
not in the least disconcerted, seemed to
understand the purport of their mission
even before the warrant was produced.

making inquiries through the medium and he was informed that he was. under
arrest. It is generally believed thatot a friend, she found that she bad been

bovedtted bv? an. oreaniaed society of Waite is the man who wrote the much
servanta, . and could expect no relief
until she took baok the disoharKed me- -;

talked of letter to judge Gildersleve..
The arrest created consternation in and:
around the city hall, as it is said that
detectives are on the track of every one
of the 1884 aldermen, and should anv

Birmingham, Ala., April 1. Specials
to the Age from the river towns of
north Alabama show that the effects of
the freshet are worse even than tele-
graphed yesterday. Gadsden re-
ports the Coosa river at its highest
mark ana still rising, with alarming re-
ports from above. All the railroad
bridges on the branch road between
Attalla and Gadsden, are swept away
aad a number of washouts on the Ala-
bama & Great Southern are reported on
both sides of Attalla. The mill and
lumber interests at Gadsden suffered
immense damage. The Tennessee river
is reported out of its banks at several
points. . From Tuscaloosa, on Warrior
river, the advices are serious, though it
is believed that the worst has passed;
Many houses on either side of the river
have been abandoned and water is run-
ning through the doors and windows.
Some families occupy the upper stories of
dwellings, and skiffs and flat boats .are
used for transportation. The village of
Northport, across the river from Tusca-
loosa, is almost submerged now. The
iron bridge connecting the 'places is
under water at both eods and fears are
entertained for its safety. Water is a
foot deep in the Tuscaloosa cotton fac-

tory, and work had to be abandoned.
Just before dark the wreck of a small
house passed down the river and several
persons were observed clinging to the
timbers. Rescuing parties in skiffs
started out in pursuit from Tuscaloosa

subinit this bill to the workiagmen of
the country as a provision for a speedy
settlement of employers' and employees'
difficulties were quite too innocent to
deliberately attempt a fraud . (Laaghter. )
Mr Powderlv, he said, had done more
to advance the principle of arbitration
than all the frothy eloquence that be
(Mr. Kelley) and his associates had
uttered yesterday and today. Mr.
Powderly's paper had been read and
considered by the heads of corporations
and they had said: "If thia is the spirit of
the workingmen, we must regard it."
For many years he, (Kelly) had de-

nounced as frauds and tricks jost such
such bills as this, whioh pretended to
be in the interest of working men, but
he, had incontinently used words
for which he now apologised to the in-

nocent members of the committee en
labor.

The committee rose and Mr. O'Neill
moved that all debate on the first action
on the bill be limited to one minute. '

By a parliamentary manoeuvre Mr.
Reagan, of Texas, obtained the floor and
made a constitutional argument against
the bill.

Mr. Lowery, of Indiana, denied the
assertion that the bill was a trick and a
fraud, or that it was infringing on any
provision of the constitution. He con-
ceived that the committee had pro-
ceeded with the utmost caution and cir--..

oumspection in framing the measure.
The effect of the bill would be to crys-tali- xe

public opinion. In his judgment,
as sure as truth was omnipotent, just so
sure would corporate bodies be com-

pelled to yield to the demands Of justice
and right. It was a step in the right
direction; it was in response to a cry
of distress;- - it was "Ship ahoy !" to
sinking sailors. Let Congress put this
sign in the heavens as a token to labor
that it would not be always distressed,
aad that it would not always be at the
uic'oy of moLopoly.

I n.I the vote on Mr. O'NciH's

attempt to leave the eity they will at
once be arrested.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder mw wta.' A saanrei

nrftri ttrengta and wtolwontaw. Hoi
eribomJcal than ordinary kinds and cannot be
nld in edopetitton with tb multitude of low
eat, abort weight, alum or phosphate powders'

'Sold only to mm. Rotal Baxiko Powvb
Co 10S Wall StneV New York.'

Sold by W C 4 A B Stronach, George .T
Stronach and J A Ferrall Co.

Heavy RaUaw aad Htarli W

i Wasuihotor, April 1. Sinatb.
Shortly after the opening of the Senate
Mr. Edmunds moved that when the
Senate adjourn today it0 be till Mon-
day next. Agreed to.

A bill for the erection of a monu-
ment in Washington to the memory : of
Abraham Lincoln, at a cost of $500,000,
was reported from the library committee
and passed.
' Mr. Piatt made a few remarks in
reference to a resolution some time since
introduced by : him, providing for the
consideration of executive business in
open sessions (This resolution has been
adversely reported by the committee on
rules.) Mr Piatt remarked that as the
point of border ; might be made on the
resolution, that it changed a rule with-
out due notice, he would Monday next
propose an amendment to the resolution,
specifying, a particular rule of the Sen-
ate which he proposed to have amended.,
by the resolution.

At the suggestion of Mr.
Logan ah understanding was se-

cured by which his army
bill will be taken up Monday next, im-

mediately after j the morning business,
and its : consideration continued
throughout the. day, and, if necessary,
from day to day until disposed of.
j Mr. Piatt consented that his Wash-
ington Territory bill might be informal-
ly laid aside in order to permit of this"
action on the army bill, but out condi-
tion that the Washington Territory bill
hbuld not lose, its right of way.

r At 2 o'clock the Washington Terri-
tory bill was laid before the Senate.
Mr. Dolph explained the financial con-
dition of the Territory, and from

Charleston, W. Va., April 1.
Heavv rains the past three davs have
raised the Kanawha and Elk rivers to
thirty-eig- ht feet. They are still rising.
But few railroads trains are running, and

their intention of not resorting to vio-
lence, however great the provocation,
and will pursue the same course as
that of yesterday in their attempt
to render freight traffic an im-

possibility by persuading the engi-
neers to desert their posts. In view of
their determination the necessity of call-

ing upon the State militia to protect the
railroad property is not now seriously
considered. The presence of deputy
United States marshals has a restraining
influence upon the more demonstrative
members of the crowd, and the efforts
of the Wabash road, which is undr
control of the United States court, to
start out freight trains, are uninterfered
with. The knowledge that the Governor
of the State and adjutant general Vance
are waiting their every move, in order
to determine whether or not it shall be
necessary to call out the militia, re-
strains the strikers from violence and the
crowds are in consequence orderly.

St. Louis, April 1. Contrary to the
general expectation that the executive
committee of district assembly No 101
would designate the hour of 10 o'clock
this morning as the time when the strik-
ing Knights of Labor should return to
work, no order to that effect was issued
and at 10 o'clock the strike still con-

tinues. None of the strikers have ap-
plied this morning to the Missouri Pa-
cific officials for work, and they say they
will not do so until ordered by the ex-

ecutive committee.
East St. Louib, April 1. Despite the

continuance of the strike upon this side
of the river, a considerable number of
new switchmen and yardmen have been
employed to fill the places made Vacant
by the strikers and all appearances this
morning indicate a speedy- - resumption
of freight traffic by the different roads.

STOREmm at 9 o'clock a. m. matters look gloomy,
as at least one-ha-lf of the city is under
witter and many dwellings occupied by
poor people are submerged. The West-
ern Union wires are under water from

THK JB.UtOAJX UODU rRAUIUH. here to Point Pleasant, sixty miles.
.New river is reported falling at Hinton
at the rate of four inches an hour, but

uial.l4'" ; $ ' ; i ;w 'A
The late Dr. Bibhard Cheneyix

Trench, the retired archbishop of Dub-
lin, was a schoolmaster promoted to an
ecclesiastical - position. His strength:
lay in his studies of language, and his:
fi-'-

ld was. that pfg scholarly rather than
that of original - work. .. One of his
earliest books was the volume of "Hul-- s

an Lectures for ,1845-4- 6, ' ' which was
a study of the fitness of the Scriptures
for the needs of men; but almost con4
temporary with this came the lectures
on ';The titudy of Words," which were
originally addressed to the pupils of the
diooejsan training school at Winchester.
This volume has, bow reached its eigh- -

teenth edition,; and is one of the most:
books of its kind in thefiopular

It was followed by
.iuilish Past and Present,'' and

by a . "Select Glossary ot .Eng-
lish Wordtv"s This exhausted hi
studies of English; It was followed by
two religious works, "Notes oh the
Parables' and Notes on the Mira-
cles, ' in which ha: brought treasures of
the mediaeval and patristic Jjfeologiana
to bear upon, the UitelligenjStudy of the
fjspels. His j'Sjfnonypra of the New

came out "i about the same
time; One of his earnest works was an
exposition of "The Sermon on the
Mount,'; drawn from the writings of
St. ugusjtne,''iiuid ,a later volume,
whioh gathered up many fragmentary
papefs, i was alled "Studies in the
Gospelsw' f Hts ' : f'Commentary on the
Epistles to the Seven Churches in issiaM

the Kanawha is rising here at the rate
of five inches an hour.

JTew Yark Gcttoa Tatar.
and were rapidly borne out of sight by
the current. Many persons living on
the low lands below Tuscaloosa had to
be rescued from their homes in skiffs.

C. L. GreeneNiw York, April 1 1

&, Co. s report on cot n futures, says:
No calculation can be made of the ol advices andSomewhat better Liver;
amount of damage done to the farming the market indesire to cover starte

figures cited argued the ub interest; to railroads and other high better form and put prices up 7 as
ways. .From every, place with telet!.i' Sfo .se at 5:45 adjourned. points. As soon as the shorts were sat--
graphic facilities comes the same report

doubted ability of the people to main-
tain a State government. The climate,
he described as 'cool in summery mild

isnea, nowever, tne aemaua ieu on en-

tirely and from little opposition.! from
IUE BT FltVOIM IS THE

WEST.winter and remarkably salubrious "
of no trains and no mails since Monday
night. The regular trains on the roads
centering here have been discontinued

the bulls the entire gain ' disappeared,
0 country on the face of the elobe. he closing tamely, in some instanoes slightHIAVY L08SX3 8C8TAIHKD BT THI W. N. C.

until further orders, and no work issaid possessed an inland sea whioh, for ly below last evening, final private ad
being done by the company's employeesbeauty of scenery, extent of navigable XAILROAD.

AsHwiLUt, N. C., April 1, vices trom abroad proving less nopeiui.

One more word to the people who are

hunting credit and buying from credit

houses. The tax on credit la taken from
! " ' '
the producer! of this oountry and is just

"
". - : ; 11

about one-ha- lf of what thej grow. It
" '

.
takes from them every other hill ,of corn

'y .a .
!r:v..N' .

or tobacco or pottos to keep up the bills

owed byjmen who never pay. Now how

' I '

J':
-- do you like .that system ? The facts are

that anj system that detracts from, the
. I - v

1 , i
prosperit j of the country i a eurs to

it, and believing aa we do that ajsystem

About 5,000 bales April notices haveexcept in repairs and construction.
Rumors' have reached here of loss ofSpecial to Tbs Niws and Obsxxvxx.

channels, or safe and commodious har-
bors, could compare! with Puget sound.
Imagination could hardlv anticipate the

been taken for export.

Switch engines are now running back-
ward and forward in the yards, prepar-
atory to starting out freight trains.
None of the switch engineers have as
yet been prevailed upon to leave their
engines and if the regular freight engi-
neers shall be equally faithful in per

Imm'ense damage has been done by ife in theCoosa river valley.
iItnchscbo, V., April 1. The,flood

"" " "' "asaw'" ata

Secretary Manillas; Ha Better.
Washington, D. C, April 1,N Inthe recent heavy rains in this . section.future in store ior mat .territory.

J Mr. Morgan spoke, in support of the Saturday morning the rain-fa- ll began quiry at secretary Manning s house atbill. The only objection to it. in his
at this. point measured 26 feet at 7 a. m.
In the early morning a rapid rise took
place and the damage in the lower part
of the city is heavy. At this hour.

forming their duties there is no doubt
freight traffic on the roads here will be noon today elicits the information thatmind, was that it authorised the Presi and with little cessation it continued

until yesterday morning. The wind isdent to admit the State by proclamation if the secretary s condition is about the
lie should find the conditions to have same as at the last report.at least partially resumed

St. Louis, Mo., April 1. The folfromthe North, it is colder, and snow

had a wide reading a dosen years agot
Ht'tt Iii6i only a keen critic
of the authorised version of the New
Testament, but one of the company of
its rfyiserf ; f Hd'wrote poetry with fa
cflity, but-vtlthd- inspiration, and was
the author of fteveral ompilations,
among whieh may be named "An Essay
on the I4f and Genius of Calderon,'!

PlutarcnsLife,:Lifes and-Moral- s.'f

r'Lectuxea Ion Mediaeval Hisory" and a

(1 p. m.), the river is falling. Fully
one-thi-rd of the Richmond & Alleghany
railroad from this point to Buchanan,

been complied with,: He thought that PnbUe Boildlacm.lowing address, issued this evening,"provision of doubtful constitutionals fell during yesterday afternoon. The
Western North Carolina R. R. has sus Washington Cor. Charlotte Observer.forty miles, is submerged, and all the speaks for itself:

St. Louis, Mo., April 1and wisdom. It was the business of
Congress, not Presidents, to admit new The Wilmington public building istrestling has been washed away. 2io

To the Public : As showing thetained extensive damage. 'No less than
five bridges on the road have been swept the twenty-sixt- h in order of that: class

of measures on the calendar and the billsincerity of the railroad managers inestimate of the damage can be obtained.
Telegraphic communication along the

of mortgaging a crop for the means to.

raisovit is deleterious to the interest of
btates. This objection, however, would
not keep Mr. Morgan from supporting away; three on the French Broad and their treatment of the Knights of Labor, for Greenville is fourth. These billstwo on thefTuckaseegee. Many mile of line has been destroyed and the poles

washed-- dut. we respectfully state that pursuant to Will both pass when reached. Already
the bill. He submitted to the commit-
tee on Territories the propriety of sub-
stituting action by Congress for thethe masses, we saj it is better to till a

volume of Lectures on the Thirty
yeajrs' Rr.' 'vHe edited a rol-u- me

.of "'Sacred Latm Poetry" and
the f'Bemain of Mrs. lliehhrd Trench."
Onof .his latest books ws a volume of

more has been done for North Carolina
tbe road along the Drench Broad river
are inundated. Travel is entirely sus-
pended on the road down the river and

Chattahooga, Tenn., April 1, The the Order of our general executive
board we this day sent a committee toTennessee river is now 47 feet and than has ever been done in any previous

session. And the end is not yet. : It isthe managers of the several: railroads.President proclamation. The commit-
tee amendments to the bill were thensmall crop with a hoe than to plow up west. Much damage has been done to is rising two inches an hour. The fall offering to return the men to work, and'Sermons Preached for the Most Part hoped to pass the Wilmington bill be--crops along the streams. Four livesvoted on seriatim and agreed to. will hot commence before morning. No in no instance would they be receivedgreat fields with mortgages. We r say nn Xxelandi'? He was a frequent hnd Mr. Voorhees submitted as an amend' were lost from a boat capsized on : the trams are moving. fore its regular time under, suspension

of the rules.We treated with each official in turn,m 1 awwelcome ureacher at the nniveraitv of ment his bill, last presented (the en xuexaseegee river, reiegrsphio com Nashvuxi, Tonn., April 11 The and were either refused a hearing ormunication is possible only at intervalsanling act i providing tor tbe admission Cumberland river, is rising an inch an there were various subterfuges
the credit system is full of disasters und Ct4bridgei of which he was a graduate,

until his elevation to the primacy of the
defeats and you know it to your sorrow. English church in Ireland, and endured

W. W. V. hour here. At noon it was four inches MILWAUKEE LACER BEER,
Hif'VADUi, WI., March 94. The dlaclploe -

of Montana. This remains the pending
question when the bill comes before the Hoxie has agreed to receive a commisSaturday night.near Charleston, Swain

of t be school of total abstinence may peraapesion of employees to adjust any grievabove the danger line. It will rise
slowly until tomorrow. Reports fromniB Biiie vaere wjta patience unsu ota Senate again. county, on the Tuckaseegee river, throe

knees which may exist. He refuses perage and enfeebled health compelled his At 5.12 the Senate went into execu hands employed on a farm, Mitchell
take gome comfort by perusing the folio winf
table of statistics, from which It appears that
tbo aggregate amount Of beer sold by the Mil

the up-riv- er counties show great damage
to farms;retirement from a post which, was beset Buckner, of Little Creek, Madi sonally and through his subordinates to

recognize anv of us as employees andtive session; in ten minutes the doors
were reopened The Senate adjournedwithlhornsi ; son; Wm. Cook, of Graham, and Frank BlCHMOSD, Va , April 1. The James refuses to receive anv savo such as helin Ramsey, of Tennessee, with a wo-- "Wnht will theoominx bonnet be : . . .

calLi emnlovees. In short, after himuntil Monday.
I housi.

Get ojitofit and come to the Racket

Store. We have all the advantages,

having buyers in the New York market

all the time with the almighty dollar

in hand, which enables us to offer

man named Jenkins, attempted to crosslikt" was asked of a man-millin- er yester
self and Gould have conveyed the im

the river m a boat. They have not been

waukee brewers during the year 18 ifcows a
considerable falling o5 as compared with thw

salos of the next preceding year. i

It will be notioed, however, that the old
renowned PhilUp Best Brewing- - Company hai
to record a gain, and la still maintaining1 its
proud prestige of being at the head f the
column, while the sales of Its principal com-

petitor show a marked decrease.
The figures are vouched for as correct ta

day, i "It will be unlike anything ever oression to the world that they are willseen or heard of since, and the boat bebefore attempted. Wa.teh i for it
: Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, rising to
a question of privilege, said he found in
the Record this morning that the gen

mg to settle, they refuse to settle. Nowing found about the middle of the streamEaiter day and repress your risibilities.
floating down, it is now certain allThe ornithological erase is dead and the we apjeal to a candid and suffering

public,; on whom is falling all the weighttleman from Missouri, ; Mr. U Weill,
were drowned.. .

' r x birds may, sing- - and twitter in. peace. very respect:of this arrest conflict, if we have notyesterday had stated that he (Kelly)
had made a speech on the bill prohibitgoods in many cases iot less ' j They wilt tot ornament feminine head-- : been deceived enough. How much isPraeUealte th LmI., i ,tt . il gear this season. What is the erase ing tbe importation of -- oontract labor. long-sufferi- ng labor to bear 1 This greatcan be. manuiaotureu. n o arc ju Why vegetables and fruits and flowers identical with that he made on the arbi

river at 'this point has been rising stead-
ily all day and at 9 p- - m. all that por-
tion of the city known "Rocketts is
submerged to a depth of eight to ten
fect The water has also invaded the
streets about the bid market, between
15th and 18th streets, cutting off com-

munication between the upper and lower
parts ot the city, except by boats or by
going a : long distance around towards
the north. The stieet cars run only as
far ddwn as the St.. Charles hotel, cor-

ner 15th and Main streets.. The water
is (till rising, at the rate of six
inches an hour, and it 'is ex-

pected that it will continue to rise
until 4 Or 5 o'clock tomorrow morning
The precautions taken by the people
generally in the threatened districts, in
removing goods to places of safety, will

A'KXOKO OM TUB SCAVIOLD TAKES CP A CoL--
tration bill. He had not heard that

strike never would have been had Hoxie
condescended; months ago to hear our
complaints. iWe do not claim to be

but mostly vegetables. The flowers to
boused are chosen because of the bril4 LICTI05 FOB FVNK&AL XXPN8KS.opening some Great Bargains in Prints

statement and he did not wish by silence

SAL.S UULS. Rc.Mpc'a
aawsBa. wissls.

Ph. Best Breslng
Company StoJUH ,71S

Brewing Co Id). 103 7.8 ...... j SLS
Val. BlaU 1U 15.0)3 S.859

Ju a Horchert.. 60.4U5 43Ut .......
3. Ubermana K.a 4.asa. .......
F. Miller... WBa 8U8S . UM
Cream City Brew-- I

Ing Co KJS!9 1SJOT J .?J1
A. Oeoelman 13,44 1S,133 4 ,U
OthaV Brewers. . . . 70. Ufa M.0BT ...". SJM

Total BbU.....l VU9MM1 usub1 Jaai aula

Galveston, Texas, April 1. At
at noon yesterday Wash. Washing mo"re than - human. It should not beto acquiesce in its correctness. He sup-

ported contract labor, but he had de
iiancy of j their' coloring, and it is possU
bis that many a false1 alarm of fire may
bo"traoed to a flaring, flaming bunch
of buds on the coming bonnet. "How

expected of us to be more than human.ton, colored, was executed in the presclared the bill: crude and had suggested
ence of 5,000 persons, for the murder of In this country position makes no

msn king or slave and imperious refusal
on the part of one citizen to confer with

Willis Durden a year ago. The con
amendments r to perfect it. That bill
could be amended, but jthe bill of theabout the vegetables and fruits?'"

demned man confessed his guilt on the"Well, it is really funny, but fashion's gentleman from Missouri meant nothing
decree has been and there I other citizens with whom he mavbacscaffold, and said it was right that hepromulgated, and could not have life breathed into it. Knaineaa nonneetiona. when auch refus il

ClrawM Apple !

Eaten in the spring time, or any

and Dress Goods; also Cottonades. Bij

job in Violin, Guitar and Banjo strings

4 cents a knoft 48 sheets note paper for

6 cents; 25 envelopes for three cents;
I- :

Other goods in proportion. Gall and

examine our goods and nave your

money.

should be hanged. He stated . that heis" no escape for the sssthetio wife or The House then went into committee begets a great business and social revo other season, is liable to give one adaughter They must wear what is set of the wholeMr. Springer, of Illinois, keep the damage down to comparatively
small figures: Many poor families liv

lution, is not only a mistake but a crime
. .i. nr. n u : bowel trouble, which can be speedily

in the chair), on the labor arbitrationbefore them, or be tabooed, and I fauoy
they will suocumb to the inevitable. cheeked by the use of Dr. Btggers'against me puDiio. uuuiu u uvuiug

the law against persons who are madebill, general debate to be closed at 4 ing in "Rocketts" have been driven

was instigated to the crime by Ephraim
Durden, his half-brothe-r. Durden was
immediately arrested, on the strength
of Washington's confession. Washing-
ton exhibited great nerve. He rode on
his coffin from the jail to the scaffold.

from their homes and made to seeko'clock. Huckleberry Cordial, the Great South
ern Remedy, that will certainly curedesperate by his policy of duplicity andWhy, you will see hats and bonnets

Easter day that will look like unusually shelter elsewhere. ; From present indiThe bill was discussed by Messrs oppression, and yet tne terrorized put
early vegetable gardens. Here is a cations this flood will equal if not surGibson, of West Virginia; Crain, of cramp colic, diarrhoea, dysentery and

restore the little one gradually wastinglie does not in voce tne law agamBi misbunch of mushrooms." continued the Texas;Dunn, of Arkansas; Buchanan, After admonishing his large audience of
colored people to avoid the pitfalls arch-crimin- al of the land. If we cannotpass th6se of 1870 and 1877. A portion

of the gas works is submerged and it isof New Jersey; Worthington, of Uhnois; be allowed to return to work the strike away from the effects of teething. Jfor
sale by all druggists, at50 cents a bot

man-millin-er, j fondling great, vulgar
ornaments that looked more like pippin which brought him to the soaffoid, he

said he wanted his body to be buriedTarsney, of Michigan; Anderson, of must go on. I.probable that the gas will have to be
cut off during the night. The telegraph tle, v "apples dr half ripe tomatoes than they (Signed) By order of the executive

board of district assemblies 101, 93in an adjoining county. He passed hisKansas; Usbome, of Pennsylvania;
Long, of Massachusetts; Round, of wires along tbe Richmond & Alleghany Charlotte will have the electric lightdid like mushrooms. "Perhaps one of

these will do on hat, in conjunction hat around for contributions to defray
and 17. by May 20.

VOLNEY PUBSELL &CO. r

Raleigh, N. C.

BEWARE
OF '

ADULTERATED LARD.

theaexpenses of transporting bis body- -

railroad being all down, nothing can be
learned of the damage up the James
river valley between here and Lynch

Pennsylvania; Cannon, of Illinois, and
others. In ' closing the debate Mr.
O'Neill, of Missouri, said that every

8t. Louis. Mo', April 1. Notwithwith this" a bunch of radishes that
looked so natural as to tempt the appe He gathered for which he heartily

standing the failure of the Knights oh
tite "or this" a bunch of very amall burg. No trains have been running oncompulsory law placed on the statute the Missouri Paoifio railroad to returnthanked tbe donors, lie took his place

on the scaffold, the nose was adjustedonions with graoefullv flowing green to work, freight traffic on that road hasbooks of any country had proved a fail--
and in a moment bis neck was brokenstems "or this" a quartette of half assumed very nearly its normal oondiure. A aeciaea result could only be

that read since yesterday. Despatches
from Clifton Forge and other points
above Lynchburg state that the water is
falling rapidly .

ripe bananas. "Ub, yes, we will nave secured by conciliation. When public
THE IMJUHCriOS CAME.beets, turnips, potatoes, green peas and tion.. The different freight depots

throughout the city present an anima
ted appearance. Transfer wagons an4

opinion was behind a measure it was
powerful, lie quoted from the viewsthe like with the rest, but they will be

so artistically arranged that you , will JCDOS AVERT DISSOLVES THK INJUNCTION
of political economists whioh had been trucks are arriving in great numbers;

Tha Pbl Statement for Bfaren.
Washington, April 1. The debt

statement issued today shows the reduc?eally ferget that they are vegetables. deposting their loads for shipment to allconsidered by the committee on labor,
SCXD OUT BT TBS O. C. K. E.

Charlotte, N. C, April 1. At Lin--

It looks well, but the odor iroui it vun
eootlux detecu it. Jtxamine lor younelyea
aad be wn you are not ualng It.

GASSARD'S "STAR BRAND" LARD
n uuABaMTaas rvka.

Put ud in all m tea el packages. Ask your
croeer for 11 and il ha hasn't it la stock
aend your addreaa u B. H. WO DELL, aW

eign. N. U, aad you will ba aupplied.

afl. Cassaavd & Soni
1111. Ji

w ..tand which upheld the principle of con and others
r; nj I, ",!, aMylai aj aSaiS

Tarbets Jfaw au,4 UtaiiMi Hi. tion of the public debt during the month points on the Gould system
ciliation and arbitration, and at the con colnton today Judge Avery of the su

Special to the Nxws aho Obskbvcr. are departing, heavily laden. In the
railroad yards the usual activity preperior court, dissolved tbe injunctionclusion of his remarks the bill' was read

Takbobo, JS. C, April 1. sued out by the Carolina Central rail- -
w ma ..a vails, in marked contrast to the dullby sections for amendment. In speak

of March to De $14,usj .bb; casn in
the treasury $495,997,711.62; gold
certificates outstanding 90,775,643 ;

silver certificates outstanding $90,122
421; certificates of deposit putstand--

Onei of the evidences of Tarboro's ness which has existed during theing to a verbal amendment, bit. 11am- - road company against the Massachusetts
& Southern construction company. BothjRfiren of tbe Celebrated Star Brand Mild thrift 'and progress is the new hotel, mond, of Georgia, attacked the bill, strike. Freight trains are being made www y ' 'mimuIb adriand ateieFlu tUiinarT1ri aj rta j1companies are building a road fromCured H&ms and Uraklat Bxhl. ; which, he asserted, instead of beingthe Farrar. house. This is to be a $50, preparatory to starting and are

turn, xb msmine ,yving $11,925,000; legal tenders" outstand- - up
ing $346,738,641; fractional currency placedShelby to Rutherford ton, and the Carbill to protect labor, was one to prevent in position w receive tne ioaas000 structure, of brick, with modern olina Central claimed the right of way

uSSu awmwSendhears ear

ASuU't Head in CirwU.mM'
KtWn (WfolaM. asd the

without anv attempt at- - interferencestrikes, in the interest of corporations 2Junder an old charter of the legislatureand at the expense of the United states.improvements and conveniences. ; s To-

day the corner-ston-e of this structure
was laid and i work on it will not stop

not including tne amount etmmatea as
lost or destroyed,) $6.956,012.27.
A Bepnbl.ean WHesis Cairrmatla.

AsaiNOTOM, D. C, April 1. --The
Every man who believed as the gentleman

w ai sr a a
The Massachusetts & Southern company
denied the Carolina Central's claim to ot" froaXBalUaMllA,Cra.A.

from Pennsylvania (Dir. ri.elly) did,

iiOKlH CAliOJLlNA
Ci&ABITSS aJJD SAKDSTOJlfiS. -

. Linahan & Co
409 yayettevill 81, Balalgh, N. C,

nMnarad tn maka anatrarts M taw Ho

right of way, oh the ground that it hadthat the measure was a trick add a fraud,unul it is completed. a
V i: pmlaatlna. ;

from the strikers. Tbe general offices

of the company have also assuu ed their
normal activity incident upon the re-

sumption of freight traffic os the sys-

tem, and today, the first of the month,
the clerks, who were temporarily sus-

pended during the : strike, resumed
work.

been forfeited by lapse of time, and be-

gan laying its track side by side of the
ought to : vote against it. The House
proposed to crystalise into a statute law

, Washisqton, April 1. The President

Republican Senators held a caucus this
morning and filled the committee places
made vacant by the death of Senator
Miller They proceeded to consider
what to do about the collectors of in- -

today! nominated to be brigadier gener something which nobody said was good
and many people said was a simple trickals Thos. H. Kuger. of the lBttt inhk Tanna Iat anDDlVUs: Oraaita Sand

SALVATION OIL,
M.Tha Greatest Cure on Earth for jfala,"

Will relieve mora quickly than any
other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Bums,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago,Sores,Frost- -
bites. Backache, Wounds, Headache.
Toothache, Sprains, Ac Sold brail

i Drvgxteta. Pric S3 Casta m BoUte

fantry: and Col. Joseph H Potter, of to get rid of the question. fternal revenue who are being reportedttouciot toe Best Juuty in any oanttuaa
7217. t ouaniaa aft Headeraoa sad WaOea.

track of the Carolina Central. An in-

junction was then issued. The Carolina
Central and the Massachusetts & South-
ern tracks will now be laid side by side
from Shelby to Rutherfordton, twenty-fo- ur

miles.

thr 24th infantrv: A. McWhirter colrT. w l t rtHtl tor WilHa and No fewer tban IW children were
burned to death in Georgia during the nlector of customs for the district fof St.

Mr, iveiiey, ot fennsyivania, said
that by .his remarks yesterday he did
not oww that the geotlemea oa the

favorably by the Senate committee on
finance. They reached no : conclusion
nod srill caucus again tomorrow.is dC qmek atupoenta U aay polafc, attW m
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